
Building and Grounds Minutes 
7:00 PM Thursday 10 March 2022 

 
Opening Prayer    at 7:10 PM by Deacon Anton 
 

Attendance:  Deacon Anton, Tim Lenz, Dennis Bednarek, Fred Gier, Dave Jungen, Dan Riedel, Pat Hitt,   
 
 Priority Items 
 Water Fountain   Water test were no completed.  Dan Riedel gave Tim Lenz a contact to get the test done.   

Discussion on the urgency of the test so we can take further action.  This was discussed for 6 
months with no test results yet.  

 Sign Plates  Tim has the signs now and is changing them based on available time. 
Pew Cushions.  Deacon Anton announced the cushions were ordered and should be here next week.    

Funding is still short from donations however temporary money is available from other Building 
Accounts.  A Donation from the Knights was presented to help cover some of the added costs. 

Digital Sign:  Dennis received files of the new Branding at the meeting.  He will start soliciting bids for the  
sign as soon as possible. 

Dumpster Lighting  Lights were not ordered yet, Dan Riedel gave Deacon Anton the links to the recomented  
lights and they will be ordered Friday.  

Lift Truck  Tim is to keep records on how rental is effecting his efficiency and what the cost is compared to  
the cost of purchasing.  Tim reported he could not change 2 light bulbs without the lift, and that 
Environment Committee want one to put up Easter decorations.   This should be worked together 
with the installation of the dumpster lights.  

 
New Item 

Asphalt Repairs   The bid from Poblocki Paving for $3,846.00 last fall, was accepted by Finance.  Tim Lenz is 
to contact them to see if the bid is still the same, and to get us on schedule.  If there is a change he is to 
notify us so we can contact finance.  

   
Future Items 
 Flag Poll Lighting For review in Spring 

Water Garden:  Dennis to start on it in late April or early May. 
Concrete Pad for Dumpster Suggested we can get a better price when they do the major concrete work  

with construction. 
 Additional Security Cameras 
 
Closing Prayer:  at 8:20 by Deacon Anton 
 
Next Meeting : Thursday April 14th 7:00 PM 
 


